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The new Audi Q7
- the performance 7-seat SUV

Never before have convincing characteristics
been combined in such impressive fashion. The
Audi Q7 is a new generation of premium SUV and
a genuine performance SUV. 

The design of the Audi Q7 combines dynamic
elegance with a powerfully sporty charisma. The
body is an impressive example of systematic and
innovative lightweight design, without sacrificing
characteristics such as sturdiness and solidity.
Space, dimension and variability have been newly
defined on the Audi Q7, as have power and
performance. The drive concept of the Audi Q7 is
distinctively dynamic on and off paved roads.
quattro® permanent all-wheel drive with
asymmetric/dynamic torque distribution ensures
maximum traction, agility and cornering stability
– the basis for the ultimate in driving dynamics
and safety. The suspension combines sporty
handling with maximum ride comfort, while its
ground clearance also enables it to drive over
rugged surfaces.

Innovative electronic driver assistance systems
provide additional convenience, and the
advanced electronic stabilisation program (ESP)
enables the driver to maintain even better control
over the vehicle. 

An outstanding space concept with exceptional
functionality and a level of variability that
provides almost unlimited scope for realising
individual requirements. Inside the Audi Q7, the
driver and passengers will find premium quality,
luxury and comfort. Mobility is thus transformed
into an experience that knows no limits.

Choose between the high torque 3.0 TDI® quattro,
3.6 FSI® or powerful 4.2 FSI V8 for sports
performance on the road, and impressive power
off it. The 4.2 V8 FSI combines supreme torque at
low engine speeds with enormous power-output
extending right up to the highest engine-speeds.
The 3.0 V6 TDI also develops exceptionally high
torque and matches the character of a premium
SUV perfectly. All engines within the Q7 range
deliver the power and torque needed for sheer
performance, exceptional driving dynamics and
impressive off-road capability – whenever needed
and to suit a specific driving situation. 

Technical Data Q7  3.0 TDI quattro Q7 3.6 FSI quattro Q7 4.2 FSI quattro

Cylinders/valves V6/4 V6/4 V8/4

Capacity (cc) 2967 3597 4163

Power (kW/rpm) 171/4,000 206/6,200 257/6,800

Torque (Nm/rpm) 500/1750-2750 360/2,500 440/3,500

Transmission 6 tiptronic with DSP and 6 tiptronic with DSP and 6 tiptronic with DSP and
sport program sport program sport program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 9.1 8.5 7.4

Top speed (km/h) 210 230 248

Wheels 18” 7–hole design alloy wheels 18” 7–hole design alloy wheels 18” 7-arm design alloy wheels 

Tyres 235/60 235/60 255/55

Emissions standard EU 4 EU 4 EU 4

Safety
Airbags (8), full-size airbags for driver and front passenger, side 
airbags for the front and 2nd rows and sideguard head airbag system

Audi side assist (lane changing assistant)

Safety steering column, adjustable for height and reach

Electronic stabilisation program ESP, with extended on-road and 
off-road functions, networks ABS, EBD, ASR and EDL systems. 
Including off-road mode, Roll Stability Program and panic brake 
assist with brake prefill function.

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic, speed sensitive power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system

Exterior Features
Adaptive air suspension

Aluminium roof rails 

Anti-theft locking wheel bolts

Audi Parking System - Advanced, including rear camera 

Bottom Line contrasting paint finish in matt or satin black 
(depending on exterior colour)

DataDot security technology

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated. With integral 
LED turn indicators -

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated, with folding and 
auto dimming functions. With integral LED turn indicators

First aid kit and warning triangle

Fog-lights front and rear

Full size spare wheel

High gloss exterior package

Light and rain sensor, with coming home /leaving home lights 

Remote central locking 

Tailgate, electric open and close 

Towing hitch preparation. 3,500kgs towing capacity. 
(3,200kgs towing capacity on 6 or 7 seater).

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light incorporating dynamic 
cornering light using swiveling headlight technology. Includes 
headlight washer system 

Interior Features
Bottle holders and cup holders

CD changer

Cruise control

Deluxe automatic air conditioning

Font and rear floor mats

Front centre armrest -

Comfort front centre armrest

Comfort sun visors, 2 per side 

Driver Information System (DIS) with trip computer

Interior mirror with automatic dimming function

Interior Features (continued) Q7  3.0 TDI quattro Q7 3.6 FSI quattro Q7 4.2 FSI quattro
Inlays in Aluminium Marlin Silver NCO

Inlays in Walnut

Inlays in Tamo ash or Olive ash beige NCO

Leather upholstery – Cricket  Leather

Luggage area, large volume. Flat floor. Twin rail system with eyelets, 
telescopic rod and retaining strap. Under floor storage compartment. 
Additional removable drip tray in vehicles without full size spare wheel. 

MMI integrated control concept with 7” colour monitor. Includes 
radio system, 11 loud speakers, 180 watt output and DSP

Multi-function leather covered 4-spoke steering wheel -

Multi-function sports 3-spoke steering wheel with gearshift paddles

Navigation system, DVD based (includes disc)

Partition net and luggage cover

Preparation for mobile phone, Bluetooth^

Seating
Memory package. Memory function for driver’s seat, exterior mirrors
and electric steering column. Includes electric front seats and auto 
dimming/folding exterior mirrors for 3.0 TDI and 3.6 FSI

Design package, sport seats with Verano leather. 
Includes door armrests and door handles in Fine Nappa leather, 
air vents with aluminium surrounds. 
Includeds electric front seats for the 3.0 TDI and 3.6 FSI

Electric lumbar support -

Electrically adjustable front seats, including electric lumbar support

Seat heating for front seats

Seat heating for front seats and outer rear seats

7-Seater*

6-Seater*

Additional Options
Adaptive Cruise Control

Advanced key

Anti-theft alarm with tow-away protection

Alcantara roof lining

BOSE Surround Sound, 13 loudspeakers and total output of 330 watt

Bottom Line contrasting paint finish in Platinum Grey or Silver

Deluxe 4-zone automatic air conditioning

Doubling glazing

Exterior and Interior LED lighting package

HomeLink, remote garage door opener

Leather upholstery – Verano Leather

Metallic paint

Open sky sunroof system

Privacy glass 

Reversible cargo area mat

Storage package

Storage package with folding tables

Sunblind for the rear window, manual

Sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows, manual

TV reception, analogue and digital

Voice control

Wooden gear lever/selector knob

20” alloy wheels 9Jx20”, 5-double-spoke polished, two tone, design with 
275/45 R 20 tyres.*

= Standard – = Not available = Optional extra

*Only in combination with a space saver spare wheel. ^Phone and adapter must be purchased separately. Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please check with your Audi
dealer. Cars pictured may not be to exact Australian specifications. Audi Q7 4.2 FSI quattro® tipronic pictured with 20" alloy wheels, 7-seater, metallic paint, Open sky sunroof and Bottom 
Line contrasting paint which are all optional extras. Metallic suitcase pictured for demonstration purposes only.
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